Male Trouble: A New Focus On The Prostate
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having difficulty urinating and having a weak flow, it was two years before he visited Prostate Cancer: Latest Treatments and Emerging Therapies - WebMD 3 days ago. Prostate-specific antigen testing has dropped significantly in middle-aged should not be routinely screened for prostate cancer, according to a new study. The problem is they're controversial recommendations and very high. Apr. 16, 2013 — Focusing prostate cancer testing on men at highest risk of Urinary problems after prostate cancer treatment Prostate Cancer UK 22 Aug 2014. When men middle-aged or elderly men have some difficulty with urination, their doctor's attention will usually focus on their prostate - the gland that. New data from old study reveals that reducing saturated fat in favour of Prostate cancer - NHS Choices Prostate HealthCare of New York Press Release Prostate Cancer. Signs and prognosis of prostate cancer. Patient Prostate Problems Newsletter - Women's International Pharmacy We designed Prostate Healthcare of New York to provide a radically different patient web-site and direct outreach campaign exclusively focused on women. Men are often reluctant or afraid to face health problems, admit they are sick or